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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 
We cater to finding the niche within our 

market. Helping individuals and families 

locate permanent home ownership. While 

eliminating the problem of being 

overwhelmed and frustrations that comes 

with the home buying process with a step-

by-step system assisted by our (contract, 

buyer, and seller) specialists.  

 Individuals and families are at the purpose of 

our hearts in every transaction with only one 

goal in mind. We care for them and aim to 

close. We are determined to become the best 

residential real estate company with a great 

edge over our competitors. 

 The ability to develop effective and 

beneficial negotiation strategies, establish 

creative ideas and solutions and to create 

and launch transactions. 

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

Our customers are people who have 

signed a buyer or seller’s representation 

agreement (BRA). We take complete 

advantage of active listing campaigns as 

soon as the homes are listed on the 

market, and MET groups, sales by owner, 

short sales, and expired lists. 

 

 Making our company available 24/7 to help 

navigate a defining time in our customer’s 

lives. Our goal is to educate each client 

throughout the entire sale or purchase process 

and offer great benefits along the way. 

Providing unique talents for the stage of   

homes to be recognized in our competitive 

market. 

 We provide a comprehensive market 

trends, schools, demographics, and the 

lifestyle data tools to teach our customers 

about their purchase, making sure their 

neighborhood is a comfortable fit for them.  

We are registered with the largest Trade 

Organization in the U.S. (The National 

Association of Realtors) NAR. 

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 
We have a marketing arsenal that assists 

our customers with tangible programs and 

systems that provide great solutions, and 

the best performance. Easy, risk-free exit 

listings, alongside 89-point marketing 

plan, smart seller programs, and direct 

lines with local homebuilding firms. 

 Owner investment - cash 10,400$  

Owner investment - equipment -         

Vehicle and/or equipment loan 25,000    

Start up financing -         

Total start up costs: 35,400$   

 Sales: 248,700$  100%

COGS 8,700       3%

Gross profit 239,900    96%

Overhead 45,500      18%

Pretax income 194,300    78%

Tax expense 48,500      20%

Owner withdrawals 60,500      24%

Net income 85,200$    34%  

  Personal Fit   
I exercise organizational and interpersonal skills in a professional environment and possess the ability to build rapport with prospective 

clientele quickly and effectively. I continue to be excited about the growth and opportunity in my future, with a focus on international business. 

I also focus on many important topics such as international market penetration, multi –national marketing strategies, product placement, 

international culture and many other areas. 
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PERSONAL FIT   

My name is James D. I was born in Natchez, Mississippi, on January 19, 1980. I am one of four 

children. I was raised by my mother in a single parent home. My mother took on the greater 

challenge in parenthood of the role being both mother and father raising us to be respectful to 

always share and love one another. Growing up my mother was very loving and directed all her 

children to honor one another and protect each other. She always advised us to continuously 

advance in our school work and was very stern about our education being obtained. Throughout 

elementary school my most challenging obstacle was always reading and comprehension. I was 

never that child on the A and B Honor Roll, rather the C Honor Roll. Although I only made it to 

the second year of college, I always had her support and encouragement to continue to push 

harder, to never give up on my education, and to enhance any human life that chooses to earn an 

education.  
 

At the time of my freshman year of high school I entered my first relationship-companion 

experience that had been completely new to me as a teenager. I was introduced to disloyalty of 

another that developed into failure and I chose to conduct myself and show a lack of discipline in 

a negative manner, which landed me with an encounter with authorities. I began to experiment 

with alcohol hanging around my high school football teammates, who I believed could 

understand my problems, and I thought we all were like family both on the field and off. The 

alcohol started off very casual, then came to be recreational, next consistent. Around this time I 

noticed my grade average dropped tremendously and my discipline of alcohol was very lax.  My 

first arrest was at the age of 18 for Driving While Intoxicated.  From then on, being in and out of 

incarceration became a continuous routine. I am currently incarcerated for Driving While 

Intoxicated, serving a 13-year sentence and have served over seven years. I am not a violent 

person nor do I like to commit any crime. 

 

My past decision-making due to my addiction does not compliment my raw nature of character, 

rather only the defect. My past may be lengthy, and on the opposite side of beautiful, although 

my true nature is impeccable. My most positive attribute is the power to overcome as I have 

overcame. I am a man of understanding and value. I have changed abundantly from the 

beginning of my incarceration over seven years until now. Giving how I used to think has 

completely changed, no longer do I indulge in negative conversations nor do I communicate with 

any male or female individuals that display negative characteristics in their personality or 

behavior. I have made a conscious decision to render my thought process to meaningful and 

healthy attributes that benefit with results. I have made the commitment to exercise and remain 

sober for the remaining years of my life. The reason I have chosen to change is that I am tired 

and time is one thing that gives life so much beauty that I could never get back. I have learned 

the value of freedom and I have a strong desire to achieve that. My trigger that changed   my 

priorities are my family, the pain and worry I am placing on them. The hurt that I have caused I 

can see it in my mother’s eyes no matter how much she smiles in front of me I know she worries 

and prays for me. That’s enough to change a man. 

 

I should be trusted as an entrepreneur for simply one reason: I have earned it. Choosing to trust 

and expressing it in the primary made a drastic difference in my entrepreneurship. When the 

need for trust is met, it creates a climate in my individual environment that is me productive and 

healthy. I will for the rest of my life exercise my entrepreneurship and understand that a variety 

of perspectives must be processed in my personality. In trusting me I will create a climate of 
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friendliness, a climate that seeks to understand and to negotiate problems. I am convinced that no 

single area of trust of my entrepreneurship will affect any level of me failing to be trusted as 

much as meeting the goal for the need to be trusted. I will always remain aligned to draw upon 

my spiritual resource. I have committed my life to God and have found that He provides the 

inner spiritual energy to trust even when trust is not reciprocated.  Trust and having the ability to 

trust is the ultimate expression. I hope I’m trusted to one day being a part of changing someone 

else’s life by being trusted, and that person help change someone else’s life. I want to own my 

business to gain profit and for the legacy of my family so that we are able to make a major 

impact in our community. The behavior changes that I must display that proves the change in my 

trustworthiness and the reshape of my thought process that transformed my vision in a more 

productive and moral delivery. I want to start my business about six months after I am released 

from prison.  I can be trusted with investment capital because I am a responsible man and my 

priorities are prime to the survival of my entrepreneurship; trust is first in my life under God. 

 

            James D. is the founder of Urban Trust Realtors. Urban Trust Realtors demands exceptional 

outreach in the industry. Urban Trust has been performing a high-rated success platform where 

real estate professionals continue building their real estate portfolios and enjoying their gains. 

The company has global business relations with top accountants, appraisers, attorneys, brokers, 

counselors, government relations, mortgage brokers, mortgage lenders, license salespersons, 

surveyors and title companies. 

 

James will be released from TDCJ, returning back to Dallas, Texas, in the month of October 

2019 and looks forward to putting his efforts and energy into this venture. 

 
 

OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation: 

Our business gravitates toward the high demand for services in the sales, and purchases of real 

property targeting residency. 

 

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 I am motivated and determined to add perspective and hard work to the dynamics of 

assisting our people. We value the reputation for being the best in the business. Have 

a high level of integrity, desire to be of service to others, and we have an extensive 

market knowledge of other DFW communities.      

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 In the contract agreement there must be eight things for consideration that I will be 

able to work myself without hiring or outsourcing. I must first request a moral 

character determination application from the TREC for the license. Then 

obtain/purchase a buyer list from real estate marketers. 
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 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 The startup capital for this venture will require $84,500. A real estate business is a 

business entity that deals with the buying, selling, management or investment of real 

estate properties. Conduct in-depth research, build out a website, craft a business 

strategy, design a marketing strategy, stay on top leads, and build a support network. 

These all cost, not in dollars, but time.   

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 Yes, my real estate business is consistent with potential parole restrictions of Dallas 

County. This venture will also be something that my family, as well as my 

community, will be proud of. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 This will be part-time because I will be employed as an independent, self-motivated, 

entrepreneur that has unlimited earning potential based on commission, benefits, 

scheduling my own time and building my own business. I have great organization and 

time management skills, as well as excellent communication skills.     

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation: 

I am offering value in our company services that involve less frustration and fewer stressful 

moments for our clients while searching for or selling a home. We aim to fill the need of 

satisfaction in our clients’ lives by loving to serve people and helping our clients with one of 

their most valuable assets in real property.  

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing? 

 Working with our team and engaging with the incredible amount of resources that we 

invest in for our clients that offers the best leads in the marketplace generating the 

one solution to our clients’ problem and their goals of desire. The meaningful reward 

to close. Honest professional guidance to assist in convenience and seeking ideas for 

the best result. 

 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)? 

 The ability to work with anyone, feelings for our clients with enthusiasm for deals. 

Provide psychological reinforcements, provide extensive market knowledge for 

empowering our clients to make the best decision for their families. Effective tools, 

services, state-of-the-art education and technology, ongoing support and commitment 

to our clients.  

 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 Providing expert professional assistance with dedicated high level of integrity, 

motivation to perform the duties of being the solution to service through our firm is 

our mission. Through the mainstream of the internet, email marketing list, builders, 

new developing communities, city officials.    
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 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 Focus on the amount loan amount desired for the clients in obtaining their greatest 

assets with handling their residential sale will be a great profit in simply giving our 

loyal assistance to help families. In person and through all forms of social media and 

technology. 

 

 

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 I do not need a fixed location in the beginning of the operation of my business 

although, I will be creative in meetings as to where they will be step up in upscale 

areas targeting co-working office rented space or board meeting rooms on a base to 

base.  

 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy? 

 All funds will be placed in interest-bearing accounts for the benefits of our clients 

quality of all escrow money deposited for brokers. Clients may request their (deposit) 

within ten days after closing by state law before their offer is accepted or shall there 

offer be rejected. Problems of any sale contract will be provided with an arbitration 

hearing. 

 
 

CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  

Our firm targets lower class, middle class, upper middle class and high class families that 

maintain their net worth with structure. We strive to continuously help our clients to obtain their 

personal goals. 

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 Our company service cater to families that seek home ownership as their asset dreams 

that are set and the desire to be free of frustration. 

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 Our client ages are geared toward the areas of mid - thirties and up considering the 

level of maturity that is complemented by their character and personality. 

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 Our company welcomes any responsible individual or family members that are in 

need of our company mission.  

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 Families that are looking to grow and gain a new asset by obtaining their home in the 

real estate industry with benefits that appreciates in value over a maturity period. 

Responsible individuals that display higher values and family structured priorities. 
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Income: 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 Our company mission focus is geared toward assisting families to secure home 

ownership in more of a timely, unique non-traditional financing and sales strategies 

with the professional guidance offered by our firm. 

 

 

Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)? 

 I aim to assist my clients in person, at the real estate properties, within a 100 mile 

radius and to direct buyers to purchase at my office location. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me? 

 I will always maintain complete convenience with my clients by gravitating to them 

around there busy schedules. 

 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in (River Oaks/Highland park, a 

suburb, or small rural community)? 

 The neighborhoods I will be targeting our idea clients will be in rural communities, 

suburban communities, apartment communities, downtown locations, and high-rise 

apartment buildings, and single family homes targeting blue collar and white collar 

career individual/families. 

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money. 

 Our clients will be at a wide spread of about 100 mile radius considering the multi 

communities around Texas. Our efforts to locate families in search our services will 

be identified through listings such as the MLS service, and sharing tactics of 

brokerage firms, government and state agencies.  We will use state of the art real 

estate technology, and create online leads through social media. 

 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

 Finding clients will not be of challenge although a great level of extensive research 

shall be conducted formulated and target families with including the use of census.   

 

Other: 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them 

individually? 

 I will be reaching families as a unit by deciphering the individual that holds the 

position of head of household with an understanding that the head speaks for the 

family in volume. 

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 It is highly likely that once I close on a sale to a family that the family member will 

use our services again in the near future for gaining home ownership just as they 

witnessed in the past for great services with a strong possibility of referral.  

 Am I selling to a wholesaler, retailer or does it matter? 

 I am in the business of purchasing land and selling residential real estate property. 

 What industry is my customer in?  
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 My clients are in the industry of residential real estate. 

 What size customer do I want to serve (large/small, single/multiple locations)? 

 I would be serving a wide verity of clients from single individuals to multi-family 

home locations. 

 Will my customer require special insurance (construction bonding, liability insurance)? 

 Our clients will be required to have insurance for protection against Flood, Hazard, 

Title, Private Mortgage, and Homeowners insurance policies. 

 

 Does my customer require 24/7 service? 

 Our company will always remain committed to offering 24/7 service. 

 Do I have the capacity to meet the customer’s demands? 

 We do have the capacity that meets the desired client demand. 

 Will the size of a customer allow me to develop other clients or will I be hostage to one 

company? 

 Our company will be holding a large number of accounts dealing in escrow 

considering the assets value of property. 
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price Their Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

Keller 

Williams 

 

Direct Word of mouth 

Referrals 

Veteran Agent 

(seasoned) 

High There established 

They focus on 

team building for 

their agents 

Less office work 

Less office space is 

provided 

 

Ongoing seminars 

Home improvements seminars 

Client Appreciation Dinners 

 

RE/MAX Indirect Word of mouth 

Commercial 

 

Average Agents get more 

Flexibility 

 

Agents have to pay 

for their own 

advertisements 

Strong social networking team 

 

 

Coldwell 

Bankers 

Direct Word of mouth 

Advertisement 

Signs 

Average More personal 

Cheaper splits 

Less clients Focus more on moving into a 

modern direction for the 

company growth 

Ebby 

Halliday 

Indirect Word of mouth 

Referrals 

Veteran Agent 

(seasoned) 

 

High Well known 

Good reputation 

Self-sufficient 

working 

environment 

Working on their 

own 

Loyalty Programs 

Anniversary funnels 

Nurture subscribers 

Make customer feel special as 

a member of our exclusive 

group 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 I do have a direct connection with the industry of real-estate and the market of 

residential real estate.  

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 I do have access to a favorable location for our business which will mainly be a direct 

access with the MLS listing and real estate commission utilizing the internet for a 

wide variety e mail marketing and trending sites.  

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 We will be the first company of our type in the Dallas/Fort Worth area that offer such 

valuable customer care when it comes to home buying and or selling.   

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 We focus on developing a top producing mind set for all our agents. We are 

marketers that are buying and selling residential real estate. Every sell has a pain, and 

company provides a solution to that pain by utilizing our market arsenal. We offer 

tangible programs that provide solutions. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 Our competitors cannot match the specialist Urban Trust Relations hire because 95% 

of the transition done in our markets are done by 5% of the agents. That means we 

have 5% of our agents doing 95% of our market deals. We offer flexible critical parts 

in selling homes like performance guarantee easy exit listing, 89-point marketing 

plan, smart seller program, communication guarantee and certified pre-owned 

program.  

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself?  

 Our goal is to set realistic customer expectations, and then not to just meet them, but 

exceed them, preferably in unexpected and helpful ways. To have a market arsenal. 

We cater to thing they care about and that will help save them time and money. It’s 

paramount to our success. We aim for our customers to see our company as a 

provider of solutions. 

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says 

about your company? 

 Three things my company says in my company name are high density are 

characterized in our properties, reliable and a source. Our passion for assisting 

families into dream houses is contagious! 
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 What is your tagline? 

 Our tagline is American tradition will pave the way in for family homes to come. 

Translate customer ideas into reality. 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 Our message is effective across different demographics consider our company 

characteristics, morals, and brand. Refreshing experience that showcase our in – 

depth knowledge and love for our customers. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 All our company prices will be consistent with other market value property prices.  

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 Yes, my pricing will be consistent with the degree of our company personalization 

goals. Our company values the relationship we create with our customers, taking 

business to a more personal virtual market and personalization.    

 

Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 Email conversion funnels for selling are one type of media marketing strategy, online 

newspaper and creating an autoresponder to strengthen my relationship Google, 

AdWords, LinkedIn, Mailing List and sales software tools.  

 How many potential typical customers (not just total people) can you reach each month 

using the types listed above? 

 I could reach about three hundred people each month using these type of strategies. 

 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 We estimate that 10% of our prospect families will become loyal customers either to 

purchase property or to sale the estate. 

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 Online news-letter cost 4%, an autoresponder will be 5% and email funneling will 

cost $350.00 per month. 

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

The estimation is on a recurring monthly subscription  

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 I will collect customer reviews through search engine optimization (SEO), Social 

media, Survey Reviews, link to an easy to complete form, e-mail marketing, BBB and 

after they purchase ask them to answer one or two simple questions about my 

services.   

 
 
 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers 150              

cell phone purchase 200              

car/truck down payment, if leased

permits 500              

supplies, office & misc. 1,500           

Cash needed for start-up expenses 2,350           

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 
company car, truck or van 2,000           25,000             27,000         

company trailer
computer, printer, fax 800              800              

-               
-               

-               
building/office deposit 5,000           N/A N/A

beginning cash balance 250              N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 8,050           25,000             27,800         

60                assumed life (months)

463              monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 35,400        

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 10,400         29%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) 25,000         71%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example 

Kiva loan) 0%

Outside equity investment, if applicable 0%

Total start up cost,

total sources 35,400         100%

James Davis

Urban Trust Realtors

Real Estate

James D.

 



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 8,000.00        100% 300.00        100% 0%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. -                0% -              0% -              0%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% -                0% -              0% -              0%

cost 1 description 300.00           4% 5.00            2% 0%

cost 2 description 5.00               0% 0% 0%

cost 3 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 4 description 0% 0% 0%

Total variable costs 305.00           4% 5.00            2% -              0%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 7,695.00        96% 295.00        98% -              0%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Homes sold 2                      2                    2             2             4                    4                 3             2             2                   2                 2                 27             

Rentals sold 9                      15                  15           10           12                  12               13           8             6                   8                 1                 109           

 sold -            

total revenue 18,700$           20,500$         20,500$  19,000$  35,600$         35,600$      27,900$  18,400$  17,800$        18,400$      16,300$      248,700$  

total cost of sales 655$                685$              685$       660$       1,280$           1,280$        980$       650$       640$             650$           615$           8,780$      

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 18,045$           19,815$         19,815$  18,340$  34,320$         34,320$      26,920$  17,750$  17,160$        17,750$      15,685$      239,920$  

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed 25,000$   principal, beginning 25,000             24,694           24,385    24,072    23,757           23,439        23,117    22,792    22,464          22,132        21,797        

Interest rate (example 8%) 12.0% interest expense 250                  247                244         241         238                234             231         228         225               221             218             2,576        

Loan term (# of months) 60            principal payment (306)                 (309)              (312)        (315)        (319)               (322)            (325)        (328)        (331)              (335)            (338)            (3,541)       

Monthly payment 556          principal, ending 24,694             24,385           24,072    23,757    23,439           23,117        22,792    22,464    22,132          21,797        21,459        

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed -$         principal, beginning -                   -                -          -          -                 -              -          -          -                -              -              

Interest rate (example 8%) interest expense -                   -                -          -          -                 -              -          -          -                -              -              -            

Payback period (# of months) principal payment -                   -                -          -          -                 -              -          -          -                -              -              -            

Grace period (months pay delay) principal, ending -                   -                -          -          -                 -              -          -          -                -              -              

Monthly payment -$         

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above

average per hour wage

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes -                   -                -          -          -                 -              -          -          -                -              -              -            

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Residential property will be purchased and sold in the Greater 

Dallas area. Avg home at $180,000

Apartment and home Rentals will be referred to all 

customers/Families

Gas

Rentals

James D. dba Urban Trust Realtors

Homes

Open House Gas

 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

Homes 6 -         16,000    16,000    16,000    16,000    32,000    32,000    24,000    16,000    16,000    16,000    16,000    216,000     87%

Rentals 6 -         2,700     4,500     4,500      3,000     3,600     3,600     3,900     2,400     1,800      2,400      300        32,700       13%

line not used 6 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Total revenue -         18,700    20,500    20,500    19,000    35,600    35,600    27,900    18,400    17,800    18,400    16,300    248,700     100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

Homes 6 -         610        610        610        610        1,220     1,220     915        610        610        610        610        8,235         3%

Rentals 6 -         45          75          75          50          60          60          65          40          30          40          5            545           0%

line not used 6 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Total COGS -         655        685        685        660        1,280     1,280     980        650        640        650        615        8,780         4%

Gross profit -         18,045    19,815    19,815    18,340    34,320    34,320    26,920    17,750    17,160    17,750    15,685    239,920     96%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease -         -            0%

Depreciation 3 -         463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        5,097         2%

Gasoline & fuels -         750        750        750        750        750        750        750        750        750        750        750        8,250         3%

Insurance - bonding -         -            0%

Insurance - vehicle -         200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        200        2,200         1%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -         250        247        244        241        238        234        231        228        225        221        218        2,576         1%

Marketing 150        636        636        636        636        636        636        636        636        636        636        636        7,146         3%

Office - rent -         400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        4,400         2%

Office - insurance -         150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        150        1,650         1%

Office - telephone -         70          70          70          70          70          70          70          70          70          70          70          770           0%

Office - utilities -         650        650        650        650        650        650        650        650        650        650        650        7,150         3%

8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Permits 500        50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          1,050         0%

Supplies 1,500     636        60          60          60          60          60          60          60          60          60          60          2,736         1%

Tax service -         1,000      1,000         0%

Telephone - cellular 200        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        1,520         1%

-         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

Total expenses 2,350     4,375     3,796     3,793      3,790     3,787     3,784     3,781     3,777     3,774      3,771      4,767      45,545       18%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (2,350)    13,670    16,019    16,022    14,550    30,533    30,536    23,139    13,973    13,386    13,979    10,918    194,375     78%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (6,835)    (15,276)   (16,912)   (9,571)     (48,594)      -20%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -         (5,500)    (5,500)    (5,500)     (5,500)    (5,500)    (5,500)    (5,500)    (5,500)    (5,500)     (5,500)     (5,500)     (60,500)      -24%

Net profit (loss) (2,350)    8,170     3,684     10,522    9,050     9,757     25,036    17,639    (8,439)    7,886      8,479      (4,153)     85,281       34%

Depreciation 3 -         463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        463        5,097         

Equipment purchases 3 (32,800)   -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         (32,800)      

Principle, equipment loan 7 25,000    (306)       (309)       (312)       (315)       (319)       (322)       (325)       (328)       (331)       (335)       (338)       21,459       

Repay debt financing 7 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Owner contribution 3 10,400    -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         10,400       

Equity investor 3 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Net cash flow 250        8,327     3,838     10,673    9,198     9,902     25,178    17,778    (8,304)    8,018      8,608      (4,028)     89,437       

Cash, period start -         250        8,577     12,415    23,088    32,286    42,188    67,366    85,143    76,839    84,857    93,465    -            

Cash, period end 250        8,577     12,415    23,088    32,286    42,188    67,366    85,143    76,839    84,857    93,465    89,437    89,437       

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS

James D. dba Urban Trust Realtors

Start-up expenses

 


